URUGUAY
Key findings
•

While student performance remains below the OECD average in science, reading and
mathematics, Uruguay saw modest but significant improvements in performance in 2015.
Improvements are particularly visible in reading, where both Uruguay’s mean score and its
ranking among Latin American countries improved between 2009 and 2015 (Figure I.4.1 and
Table I.4.4a). Science performance improved and returned to 2006 levels, after a significant
decline was observed between 2006 and 2012 (Figure I.2.21 and Table I.2.4a). Mathematics
performance was in line with previous rounds of PISA, although between 2012 and 2015,
Uruguay caught up to Chile’s mean score and overtook Mexico’s (Figure I.5.3 and Table I.5.4a).

•

Grade repetition is frequent, in Uruguay, particularly among disadvantaged students and in
schools where students are, on average, more disadvantaged. About one in three 15-year-old
students in Uruguay had repeated a grade, the fourth highest percentage across PISAparticipating education systems (Figure II.5.5).

Student performance in science
•

Students in Uruguay score 435 points in science, on average (Table I.2.3) – significantly below
the OECD average and Chile, but above other countries in the Latin American region
participating in PISA (Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic, Mexico and Peru)
(Figures I.2.13 and I.2.14).

•

Uruguay’s mean performance significantly improved from 2012: the negative trend in science
performance observed in Uruguay between 2006 and 2012 has been reversed in 2015 (Table
I.2.4a). And while no significant difference is observed between 2006 and 2015 mean scores, the
lowest-performing students in Uruguay have improved their performance by 20 score points, on
average, narrowing the gap with the highest-performing students (Table I.2.4c, online only).

•

On average, across OECD countries, just over 20% of students do not reach the baseline level of
proficiency in science, Level 2. At this level, students can draw on their knowledge of basic
science content and procedures to identify an appropriate explanation, interpret data, and identify
the question being addressed in a simple experiment. All students should be expected to attain
Level 2 by the time they leave compulsory education. However, the share of low-performing
students in Uruguay is two times that of the OECD average – 41% – and has not decreased
significantly between 2006 and 2015 (Table I.2.2a).

•

Some 8% of students across OECD countries are top performers in science, meaning that they are
proficient at Level 5 or 6. At these levels, students can creatively and autonomously apply their
scientific knowledge and skills to a wide variety of situations, including unfamiliar ones. The
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share of top-performing students in Uruguay is well below the OECD average (1.3%) and has not
increased between 2006 and 2015 (Table I.2.2a).
•

Boys outperform girls in science by an average of 9 points in Uruguay – a significant gender gap.
This is a change from 2006, the last time science was a major domain, when no gender gap was
observed (Tables I.2.8a and I.2.8d). Moreover, the share of top-performing boys in science (1.7%)
is about twice as large as the share of top-performing girls (0.8%) (Table I.2.6a).

Student performance in reading
•

On average, students in Uruguay score 437 points in reading (Table I.4.3), below the OECD
average and Chile, but above other countries in the Latin American region participating in PISA
(Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic, Mexico and Peru) (Figure I.4.1).

•

Uruguay’s mean performance has improved since 2009, when reading was the main domain,
from 426 to 437 score points, with an average improvement of 5 score points every three years.
(Table I.4.4a). Moreover, Uruguay overtook Mexico and Costa Rica (whose mean scores were
similar to and above Uruguay’s in 2009, respectively) (Figure I.4.4).

•

About 20% of students in OECD countries, on average, do not attain the baseline level of
proficiency in reading, considered the level at which students begin to demonstrate the reading
skills that will enable them to participate effectively and productively in life. In Uruguay, 4 in 10
students (39%) perform below Level 2 in reading (Table I.4.2a).

•

Across OECD countries, 8.3% of students are top performers in reading, meaning that they are
proficient at Level 5 or 6. At these levels students can find information in texts that are unfamiliar
in form or content, demonstrate detailed understanding, and infer which information is relevant to
the task. They are also able to critically evaluate such texts and build hypotheses about them,
drawing on specialised knowledge and accommodating concepts that may be contrary to
expectations. Only about 1 in 40 students (2.5%) in Uruguay is a top performer.

•

On average, across OECD countries, boys are more likely than girls to perform below Level 2 in
reading. Uruguay follows this trend with 45% of boys, but only 34% of girls scoring below Level
2. However, equal shares of boys and girls score at the highest levels in reading (at or above
Level 5), different from the OECD average, where more girls than boys perform at the highest
levels (Table I.4.6a).

Student performance in mathematics
•

Students in Uruguay score, on average, 418 points in mathematics (Table I.5.3) – below the
OECD average but comparable with Chile, and above other countries in the Latin American
region participating in PISA (Brazil, Colombia, Costa Rica, the Dominican Republic, Mexico and
Peru) (see Figure I.5.1).

•

Uruguay’s mean performance has not changed significantly since 2003 (Table I.5.4a). However,
whereas the mean performance was significantly below that of Chile and similar to Mexico’s in
2012, Chile and Uruguay now share similar levels of performance in mathematics in 2015, above
the performance of Mexico (Figure I.5.4).

•

On average across OECD countries, almost one in four students (23.4%) does not reach the
baseline Level 2 of proficiency in mathematics. Students who do not reach this level can
sometimes carry out a routine procedure, such as an arithmetic operation, in situations where all
the instructions are given to them, but have difficulty recognising how a (simple) real-world
situation can be represented mathematically (e.g. comparing the total distance across two
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alternative routes, or converting prices into a different currency). In Uruguay, the number of lowperforming students is double that of the OECD average, with 52% of students performing below
Level 2, a similar percentage as in previous PISA rounds.
•

Around one in ten students in OECD countries is a top performer in mathematics, on average. In
Uruguay, only 1.7% of students are top performers.

•

Boys outperform girls in mathematics by an average of 14 points, similar to the OECD average.
This gender gap has remained stable over time (Tables I.5.8a, I.5.8b and I.5.8d).

Context for student achievement
In 2014, Uruguay’s per capita GDP was less than half the OECD average, after accounting for
purchasing power parities (Table I.2.11). Uruguay spends only about one-third of the OECD average
expenditure per student between the ages of 6 and 15, slightly more than Mexico but less than Chile.
If Uruguay had the same per capita GDP as the OECD average, its mean score in science would have
been 463 points – 28 points higher than its actual score, but still below the OECD average.
Some 72% of 15-year-olds in Uruguay are covered by the PISA sample, similar to Brazil (71%),
Colombia (75%) and Peru (74%), but below Chile (80%) (Table I.6.1). Students covered by the PISA
sample include all 15-year-olds who are enrolled in grade 7 and above on the day of the test.
Coverage estimations may differ from administrative enrolment rates because they are calculated
from information directly collected from schools on the number of 15-year-olds enrolled at the time of
the PISA test. They do also account for school and student exclusions from the sample, e.g. due to
disability or limited language proficiency. Such exclusions are very rare in Uruguay, representing less
than 0.1% of the overall enrolment.
The share of 15-year-olds covered by the PISA sample has shown an increasing trend over time –
from about 65% on average in the earlier PISA rounds (2003, 2006 and 2009) to well above 70% in
PISA 2012 and 2015. This positive development may reflect reduced drop-out rates prior to age 15.
PISA results and their change over time need to be carefully interpreted when considering
countries/economies with a low or changing coverage rate.

Education policies and practices
Resource allocation
Equitable resource allocation means that the schools attended by socio-economically disadvantaged
students are at least as well-equipped as the schools attended by advantaged students, to compensate
for inequalities in the home environment. However, based on school principals’ reports, in 26
countries and economies, including Uruguay, advantaged schools are better equipped than
disadvantaged schools (Table II.6.3).
Grade repetition
Grade repetition is more prevalent in school systems where students score lower on the PISA science
assessment and where students’ socio-economic status is most strongly associated with science
performance. Students might have been kept back to repeat course content that they had not fully
mastered. In 13 countries and economies, at least 30% of students had repeated a grade at least once
in primary or secondary education. The percentage of students in Uruguay who had repeated a grade
(35% of students) is one of the largest among countries and economies participating in PISA 2015
(Table II.5.9).
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Students in disadvantaged schools are more likely to have repeated a grade almost everywhere,
including in Uruguay, where more than 60% of students enrolled in disadvantaged schools had
repeated a grade, compared to just 6% of students in advantaged schools (Table II.5.12).
Many people would agree that performance, behaviour and motivation are legitimate reasons for
deciding which students repeat a grade; and the data clearly show these associations. What is more
troubling is that, even after accounting for students’ academic performance, behaviour and
motivation, in Uruguay, boys and students from a more disadvantaged socio-economic background
are significantly more likely than girls and more advantaged students to have repeated a grade (Table
II.5.13 [on line]).
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Interpreting trends in performance in PISA
For the first time in 2015, 57 countries and economies conducted the PISA assessment on computers
(including all OECD countries and all Latin American countries participating in PISA, except
Argentina). In order to reflect the move to computer-based testing, align PISA with progress in
scaling methodologies and take advantage of increased computational power, changes were also made
to the test design, administration, and scaling (how students answers are assessed in order to produce
a comparable score across students taking different tests). The “Readers’ Guide” and Annex A5 of the
PISA 2015 Initial Report (Volume I) (OECD, 2016) explain these changes in detail.
Changes in scaling methodologies, test design and test administration introduce an uncertainty about
trend comparisons across PISA cycles. Specifically, the link error quantifies the uncertainty around
the comparability of PISA scores over time. In PISA 2015, the link error was estimated by computing
an approximate country mean score for past PISA rounds with as close a methodology as possible to
the PISA 2015 methodology. These rescaled results, discussed in Annex A5 of the initial report, do
not overwrite existing results for individual countries but are produced for the purpose of quantifying
the uncertainty around trend estimates. And because they are produced during a preliminary scaling
step, only students who responded to PISA questions for each domain contribute to these means. In
countries with high levels of non-response to the PISA test and for years in which a domain was
assessed as a minor domain, the preliminary average used to quantify the link error may differ
significantly from the final average that also accounts for the non-respondents
All results reported in Chapters 2 (science), 4 (reading) and 5 (mathematics) and in this country note
take into account the uncertainty of the link between the PISA 2015 scale and prior PISA results.
Changes in performance that are reported as significant are larger than the difference in scores that
could be expected as a result of methodological changes and sampling variability alone, when in fact
no true change exists. The same criteria for assessing the significance of trends are applied to all
countries. The confidence in the trend can also be quantified by looking at the “p-value” for the trend
estimate, which represents the probability that a trend reflects statistical noise, rather than true change;
the lower the p-value, the higher the confidence that a true change exists. The p-value for the average
three-year trend in Uruguay is 58% in science, 3.2% in reading and 8% in mathematics (Tables I.2.4a,
I.4.4a and I.5.4a).
Among the changes in scaling methodology, missing responses at the end of the test (so-called “nonreached items”) were treated differently in PISA 2015. In past PISA paper-based assessments, items
that the student left unanswered at the end of the test were marked wrong, when estimating students’
proficiency. But, in 2015, they were not considered part of the test, also reflecting the fact that in
computer-based tests students were required to complete the test in the given sequence and did not see
these questions they left out at the end. High and varying levels of non-reached items are a major
source of uncertainty in trend comparisons. Trend comparisons that appear in Chapters 2, 4 and 5 of
the international report and in this country note account for this uncertainty through standard errors
that include a link error.
In past rounds, many students in Uruguay were not able to finish the test; perhaps as a result of the
changes in test design and administration, the share of students in Uruguay who did not complete the
test was significantly reduced in 2015 in comparison to previous rounds. Table 1 shows how the
percentage of non-reached items has changed over time. All figures are computed on trend items only
– i.e. items that are common across multiple assessments and that were considered equivalent across
paper – and computer-based administration in 2015. Panel A, which compares 2015 to the last time
each domain was a major focus of the PISA assessment, shows that the proportion of non-reached
items dropped, in all domains, from over 8% in prior cycles (meaning that, on average, 8% of the
questions at the end of the test were left unanswered by students) to less than 2.5%. This average
masks significant variation among students, with low-achieving students usually having higher-than-
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average shares of non-reached items.
Table 1 also shows how the percentage of correct answers in the PISA test changed over time. This
change can be assessed in two ways: Method A counts non-reached items as incorrect, as is the
typical practice in school exams; Method B considers, instead, non-reached items as if they were not
administered. In method B, students are not penalised if they do not reach the end of the PISA test.
The values computed with Method A, which is analogous to the scaling rule applied in PISA until
2012, closely match the trends reported for Uruguay in this country note and in Chapters 2, 4 and 5 of
PISA 2015 Results (Volume I): Excellence and Equity in Education. In particular, they confirm the
improvements observed in student performance in reading, and show that science performance
improved over 2012 levels and returned to the 2006 levels. Mathematics results, in contrast, are stable
between 2012 and 2015 when considering the larger set of items in Panel A. It is important to note
that the increase in the percentage of correct answers in reading (compared to 2009, in Panel A) and in
science (compared to 2012, in Panel B) is larger than what could be expected if the reduction in nonreached items was due solely to students providing guess answers to multiple-choice questions.
Table 1: Percentage of correct and non-reached trend items in the PISA 2003-2015 tests (Uruguay).
Panel A: major-to-2015 changes
Science
(58 trend items)
Correct
Correct answers
Nonanswers
(%)
reached
(%)
items
Method Method
(%)
A
B
2006
37.7
40.9
8.5
2009
2012
2015
37.5
38.3
2.4

Reading
(50 trend items)
Correct answers
Non(%)
reached
items
Method Method
(%)
A
B
49.4
52.1

53.4
53.2

Mathematics
(41 trend items)
Correct answers
Non(%)
reached
items
Method Method
(%)
A
B

8.8
2.3

30.1

32.6

8.6

30.9

31.5

2.3

Panel B:cycle-to-cycle changes
Science
Reading
Mathematics
(36 trend items)
(23 trend items)
(13 trend items)
Correct
Correct answers
Correct answers
Correct answers
NonNonNonanswers
(%)
(%)
(%)
reached
reached
reached
(%)
items
items
items
Method Method
Method Method
Method Method
(%)
(%)
(%)
A
B
A
B
A
B
2003
34.1
38.3
13.0
2006
38.4
41.8
9.2
32.8
36.0
11.0
2009
38.2
41.2
7.9
42.3
45.9
9.2
33.9
35.8
6.7
2012
36.2
39.5
9.1
40.6
44.2
9.5
31.5
33.8
8.4
2015
39.0
39.8
2.2
44.8
45.6
2.0
34.3
34.7
1.3
Note: Method A includes "non-reached" items in the computation of the percentage of correct answers (PISA
2003-2012 approach); Method B ignores "non-reached items" (PISA 2015 approach). The number of items in
each panel and for each domain corresponds to the largest number of trend items common to all assessments
for which results are reported.
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What is PISA?
The Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) is an ongoing triennial survey that
assesses the extent to which 15-year-olds students near the end of compulsory education have
acquired key knowledge and skills that are essential for full participation in modern societies. The
assessment does not just ascertain whether students can reproduce knowledge; it also examines how
well students can extrapolate from what they have learned and apply that knowledge in unfamiliar
settings, both in and outside of school. This approach reflects the fact that modern economies reward
individuals not for what they know, but for what they can do with what they know.
PISA offers insights for education policy and practice, and helps monitor trends in students’
acquisition of knowledge and skills across countries and in different demographic subgroups within
each country. The findings allow policy makers around the world to gauge the knowledge and skills
of students in their own countries in comparison with those in other countries, set policy targets
against measurable goals achieved by other education systems, and learn from policies and practices
applied elsewhere.
Key features of PISA 2015
• The PISA 2015 survey focused on science, with reading, mathematics and collaborative problemsolving as minor areas of assessment. For the first time, PISA 2015 delivered the assessment of
all subjects via computer. Paper-based assessments were provided for countries that chose not to
test their students by computer, but the paper-based assessment was limited to questions that
could measure trends in science, reading and mathematics performance.
The students
• Around 540 000 students completed the assessment in 2015, representing about 29 million 15year-olds in the schools of the 72 participating countries and economies.
The assessment
• Computer-based tests were used, with assessments lasting a total of two hours for each student.
• Test items were a mixture of multiple-choice questions and questions requiring students to
construct their own responses. The items were organised in groups based on a passage setting out
a real-life situation. About 810 minutes of test items were covered, with different students taking
different combinations of test items.
• Students also answered a background questionnaire, which took 35 minutes to complete. The
questionnaire sought information about the students themselves, their homes, and their school
and learning experiences. School principals completed a questionnaire that covered the school
system and the learning environment. For additional information, some countries/economies
decided to distribute a questionnaire to teachers. It was the first time that this optional teacher
questionnaire was offered to PISA-participating countries/economies. In some
countries/economies, optional questionnaires were distributed to parents, who were asked to
provide information on their perceptions of and involvement in their child’s school, their support
for learning in the home, and their child’s career expectations, particularly in science. Countries
could choose two other optional questionnaires for students: one asked students about their
familiarity with and use of information and communication technologies (ICT); and the second
sought information about students’ education to date, including any interruptions in their
schooling, and whether and how they are preparing for a future career.
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This work is published under the responsibility of the Secretary-General of the OECD. The opinions expressed and
arguments employed herein do not necessarily reflect the official views of OECD member countries.
This document and any map included herein are without prejudice to the status of or sovereignty over any territory, to the
delimitation of international frontiers and boundaries and to the name of any territory, city or area.
Note regarding data from Israel
The statistical data for Israel are supplied by and are under the responsibility of the relevant Israeli authorities. The use of
such data by the OECD is without prejudice to the status of the Golan Heights, East Jerusalem and Israeli settlements in the
West Bank under the terms of international law.
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IGO). For specific information regarding the scope and terms of the licence as well as possible commercial use of this work
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